
REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP MEE TING 

May 13, 1969 

AGENDA 

8:30 - 9:00 a. m. I. Status of the Surcharge 

9:00 - 9:30 a. m. II. Draft Reform 



DIARY OF WHITE HOUSE l&ADERSHIP 
j MEETINGS ...... lUst CONGRESS 

May 13. 1989 

At 8 :35 a. m.. the President recopl..ed !l!:!!s, wQo 
reported "real trouble Ii on the surtax extension. 
Government witnesses wUl be heard beli-at Tuesday_ 
The Administration needs to dramaUse the urpDCy of 
extensloD. Otherwise, Members on the COmmittee and 
on the Floor will justify Deptlve vote. for a variety of 
reaaoa.8,. includlDg hip mUltary expeDd1tures. debt cen
iDllaareaH. spendtn, cellini. repeal of the 'l~ lrrYest.. 
ment tax cred.tt. and so forth. RMN asked if this means 
that 80methiDI must be "tacked anti such as a spencli.Dc 
a.IUna. BV!!8 answered that the moat important Will 
DOW is to mobWae a seue of urpncy. He su,paled 
that the President m1pt wut to call a bipartisan leader.. 
ship meeUac at the White House atter* hea.rillgs have 
been completed. 

Ford said that be bad read in a Cleveland newspaper that 
VUi'iir.. a member of the Ways and Means Committee 
and a member of the DSG. bad predicted the surtax 
exteulon would taU. WUUams said that the bID would 
be In even more trouble in the Senate. Two Senators 
win attempt to attach expanded Social Security riders. 
He said that too much emphasis on a $1 bWiOD surplus 
in the Nixon buqet was creatiDg opposition to the sarta: 
extension. As a matter of fact. Williams said that if 
he were cOll.'rinced that there wasn't a surplua. be wCNld 
vote .....ut the extensioa. RMN sald, ":aut 70U aow 
better?" Walker expressedtiieCoDfldeoce that iD the two 
Committees. thiDcs are in "pretty aood ahape." There 
wU1 be a {'satisfactory resolutloa of the apendl.. cell1Dg 
quesUoa.." ~ sald that MUla and Mabon have talked 
and apparently .,reed on the ce1J.1at. Mayo called atteDtion 
to the problema created by a ceUiDI wbich permits no 
eaGIPUons whatever. It Ie difficult to accommodate 
UIWlticipated increases Ia IlD.controU", iteme such as 
Social Security and veterans pensions. 
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Laird reported the thrust of the presidential messfI. 
recommellClial draft reform is to be delivered to the 
Coqres8 today- CUrreDtly, we are draftiDC about, 
300.000 a ye... aDd 400.000 are volunteerial .s a 
matter of draft moUvatioD. In add1tloa, there are 
SOO. 000 ,ellUlM vo11.ud.ers. Tbe draft Will rerr.uda 
hip for the next 12 months because we are DOW in 
ODe of the peaks in the cycle. UDder the new plan. 
a1l19-year-old. will. into a pool subject to raadom 
selection for the draft. Each w1U be pven lID oppar" 
tuaity to choose miUtary service before or after 
college. Thts w111 give the YOUDI man an opportwuty 
to control bis optiluls and make certalD what i8 DOW 
QIlCerta1D. A one-yur period of transition will be 
nec••sary_ Durlnl that period. those DOW cl••8ed 1-A 
wU1 be treated as a part of the pool. Es••DUally the ; 
same plan ,.....d the Senatela8t year. Rulaell. SteDDia 
and Mansfield have sald that lbe,. win oppo.e eftorta to 
attach am.eadmuts. If amUdments are added in the 
Senate, the Boa.. wl11 DOt COD81der the biU. Tower 
inquired It the p1aD preserves cone.. deferment. 

I 

Laird 
repUed that the 10UDI mall baa bis OpUOD Oil UDder
graduate school. There win 1M DO aradua.te deferments 
except for medical aa.d clerical atudents. tor each of 
which there 1. a special draft law. WUson asked U tbJ.s 
plaa bltends a.-year coU.,e term after which the 
student would assume an "artlflca11S-year..old status. " 
~d replied in tbe afttrmaUve. ~ asked wby' it was 
neoessary to have any exceptions aad if one exception 
would openttbe dOor to more. The reply was that the 
chanae would not provide &Il1 exceptions wbleb are not 
already provided ill preaeatlaw. Laird said that 
objections bad already been raised-by Members of the 
Senate and B ... Armed Semce. Committee., that the 
Dew plan would make it poasible for too many colle.e 
students who have alreacty beell deferred to escape 
service altogether. He u.ted other possible objecttol18. 

./ 
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RMN said that some ~tie8 are boUDd to crop into any 
reiOrm effort. Ford aJd that the chaqe inVolves some 
political deDpr.- Parents of boys who have gone to Vietnam 
and fought and bled and died will be incensed it they feel 
that the DeW pla:n will make it possible for colle,. students 
who have been deferred and immunized c:luring the period 
of heavy fiptinl to avoid service altoptbel". !!!:!: Smith 
said she thinks the ref~ proposal is timely because the 
people are "iD the mofId for a chaaae.1I She has doubts 
about the details but 1s prepared to F alo.., aad resist 
amendments. Taft said be feels that a chaDp is rilht 
but that the mood ot the country about Vietaasn raises 
some questions about Um!._ He believes the message 
should make some mention of the possibility of later 
developing an aU-volunteer force. RMN sald that the 
measaae wt11 go down on Tuesday and - that on Thursday. 
he w1ll meet with Tom Gates. who heads the Commission 
to study that quesUon. Scott said that the measace wUl 
Ukely increase apt&Uon tor lowerinl the votlDI.... A~nds 
sald he hoped the time table could be arranpd so as not to 
interfere with more lmport.m Committee business. IA'. 
said that Steams had told him that tbts meaantre would be 
deterred WltU the pJ"OCUl"ement bill had been completed. 
possibly the last of JUDe. RMN iDqu1red what amendments 
milbt be anticipated. Lat.t4- called attention to amendments 
concerDine COIlSclent1ous objeotors. lencth of draft senice. 
the power of the President to commit troops abroad. Tower 
added graduate deferments and other exemptions. Further 
With reference to the time table. LaIrd indicated that the 
mess. would 10 forward U IIOOn as the President bad 
siped 1t. RMN saiet. "Whatever you send OYer. 1 sip.. It 
itts all riPt. I stilled it. If it's wrona. you siped it." He 
then closed the meetiDg on this point and suaested the 
Secretary milht want "to pt back to his mUttary-industrial 
complex. II 

RAIN reported on the polley which had been fixed cone.miDI 
tiiiVislt by Rev. Abernathy. At the conclusion of this meeting 
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at 10:00 a.m•• he will be received by the Urball Affairs 
Counoil in the Cab1Det Room. Tbe members will Usten. 
aDd U they choose to do so. upress views. He iaqulred 
bow the matte.. Is beiDa ha:odled 10 the House and Senate.Dirk... said that laat rear he received a wire requestina 
a meet1al with Senate leadera. A meetiaC was arrarced 
in MaJl8fteld's office, wbere l'h. droned aloDa. not 
prepared in his subject. I' This year. ill reply to the 
telep-am.. Dirksen said that there is a leadership meetiDI 
toclal' and that be wouldn't be able to araat a special 
audience. Ford said that it wlU be baIldled much the same 
as last year.- The meet1Dl is scheduled tbla aftel'llOOll 
at 2 :30. and it wt1l be btpartiaan as betore. RMN said 
that the movemesat is bacIly .,Ut in a leadersb.'iP'liaht 
amcmg CORE. Wbltaey YOlIDI- Mrs. :to.Dc. Rev. Abernathy 
ad others. He sqpated that we should not be... 
involved ill a tamily flIht. Scott said that 17 Senators 
met yeaterday and hea:r4 thetr demands. The meet1Dg 
was low key. They requested further meeUnas with 
1Dd1vldual Cabinet members. No promises were made. 
A I've17' wrathfullndtaa' ! iDc1uc:led 1rl her demands that 
the Capitol and Wbite House be moved to the middle of 
the country 8(J that the poor people could walk to tt 
conveniently from aU sides. 

The President aaked for a report from the House and 

Senate. Dirksen &aid that seYenl treaUea are under 

conaideraticm. .Ford sald that this 18 a very Upt work 

.eell. Neat ....ii1iie auppleme1ltal appropriaUoas bW 

wU1 be considered. 


RMN sketched brietJ.y the me.a.,e he apects to dell"r 
weiiaeaday DiPt by1ive televi.loa. It will not be one 
Ncemmendhal withdrawal of torcea. He met yesterday 

I with Abrams to discuss millta17 Jl'OIPIcts and partin· 
~1y the status 01 the pro,ram of tralntDi of the South 
Vietnam.se. The response was ellC01U"&I1nI. Theyal80 

i 
{ 

j
.! ! 

! 
i 
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discussed possible future continpncy actions. RMN 
first coa.s1dered caJUn« a bipartisan leadership iiiHt
inc. He decided not to do so because be feels the need 
to clear with the South Vietnamese in such matters. It 
is important to wtn their confidence. It is dltftault to 
make peace in company with the South Vietnamese, it 
Is impossible to make peace withOut them. The speech. 
which wtU be prino1pally in the Dature of a report to the 
nation on the Viemam. War and the Parls negotiations.
win be dallvered Wednesday; Ambas8atior Lodp wlU 
be in Washizllton to meet yUh the Natloaal Seourtty 
CouneU Thursday, on Friday. the Parl. meetlDg. which 
is usually closed. will be open. In the telecast. the 
Pres1deDt will make it pla.1D that he does not look with 
favor upon the _nemy's taCUo of laUDCh1ai a new mUitary 
oampaip at the same time it ta auep41y launchJDI a 
peacll campat.p. He war_d that he would DOt rai. false 
hopes. The war will not be over by summer. We wU1 
explore every effort to win peace by negotiation. Panic 
wW DIbt promote peace. Neither wtU total1D.traDstpnce. 
The PresideDt said that he did not intend to criticize the 
critics but that be would be unaffected by them. He intends 
to I'plow ahead on the pft)8ram and polley that have been 
planned. ! I Those who crlt1c1&e today may look bad in two 
months. 

The President thea. said that 1t was time to olear the room 
for Rev. Abernathy. 

RICHARD H. POPF 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE HA.Y 13, 1969 

OFFICE OF THE T,·THITE HOUSE P~F.SS SEC~J~T~PY 

TPE l'THITE HOUSE 

pnE~S CONPERENCE 
OF 

C~t~G~E::;S"'.AN GERALD R. FOI)1) 
THE ROOSEVELT ROOM 

AT 10:01 A.H. EDT 

CONGRES~~mN FOP~: First I should explain why 
Senator Dirksen is not here. He has to go up and introduce 
Don Rumsfeld to the Senate Co~mittee involving the confirma
tion of Don as the new head of OEO. 

The meeting with the President this morning was 
shorter than usual. There was a limited agenda because the 
President has another meeting in the Cabinet Room, I think 
with Dr. Abernathy. 

The subject matter primarily involved the decision 
of the President, which he made this morning, to fim up 
his message which is going to the Congress today on draft 
reV1S10n. The message will primarily urge that the Congress 
amend the present la,.., sufficiently to give him the authority 
to select nineteen-year-olds for the draft and to remove 
some of the uncertainties that presently exist for young 
men who come of draft aqe, and then from nineteen to twenty-six, 
have the problem hanging over their heads. 

Under the proposal by the President there will be 
random selection in the nineteen-year-old category each year. 
If a man is selected under this random process and it is 
estimated it, would be about one in six or one in seven, he 
still gets the benefit of his educational deferment, or any 
other deferment. However, he knows at the age of nineteen 
that he is in that category, which means he will be selected 
when he concludes his temporary deferment. 

I think the uncertainty of all young people from 
nineteen to twenty-six that they are going to be drafted has 
created a great deal of concern and apprehension and this 
proposal, which to a large degree is comparable to what the 
draft bill '>las that was passed by the Senate a year or two 
ago, would be a step in the right direction. 

Other than that there was no discussion, except_ 
in broad outline of the President' s speech tOI!!orro~'" niQhtor''0.p 

,,~ <J 

Q Hm.r soon would this new 
or 

draft proposal go: 
,.. 
;;; 

into effect? t!' ~-4.::O 
, - \-

CONG~,EssrJ!AN FOlID: The !!\essage is coming u!> today. 
Hearings will be held, it is hoped, in the Senate first. 
Ia.S I understand it, Senator ~tennis is currently conducting 
hearings on the procurement proposals. I assume this 
would follo,o1 those hearings in the senate. 

MORE 
(OVER) 
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But I mean if it was ao~roved and passed? 

CONGRESS.Ml\N FORD ~ Probably if it is approved in the 
form recommended by the President, it would go into effect 
January 1. 

Q !-lhat do you think of the prospects? 

CONGP.ESS~AAN FO~D: I hope they are good, but at the 
moment it might be a little hasardous to be categorical. 
I think the removal of the uncertainty for young people 
going into the draft age is a very, very important problem. 
I think the public wants it. I think the Congress wants it. 
The Senate approved it basically two years ago. I ,,'ould 
hope that we can do it this year so that youn~ people who 
becorne nineteen next year will be affected by the change. 

Q Did the President discuss the timing of his 

speech and why he is making his speech now, what he is 

trying to accomplish? 


CONGRESS~41\t1 FORD: He said that approximately three 
and a half months had passed and he felt that it ,,"'as desir
able that he layout the Admini~tration' s viet-1s on the 
situation in Paris and elsewhere? 

Q Did he tell you what he was going to say? 

CONGRESS~·'!P...N FORD: No, he did not. 

Q ~"ill it be a sort of 5tate of the Union r"essage? 

CONGRESS~!AN FORD: I \oIould not say a State of the 
Union ~1essage. It is a sUI!'.mary of the situation in Paris 
and related areas. 

Q Did he talk about troop withdrawals? 

CONGRESSrWl FORD: No, there was no discussion about 
troop withdrawals, but it was said that the speech tomorrow 
night would not involve troop withdrawals. 

Q I was going to ask you whether it was just a 
sUItlI"\ary or \01ill there be proposalo of one kind or another, 
specificall~ diplomatic proposals? 

CONGRESSt1AN FOF.Dr This detail was not discussed. 

Q Did you discus~ the Fortas affair at all? 

CONGRESSr'''A~ FORD: The Fortas matter did not come up. 

Q You \-lere quoted yesterday seyinc; that you had 
cautious optirnisIr.. ahout peace in Vietnam. T"~ere those views 
reinforced today? 

CONGPESS~!AN FORD: !"y observations of yesterday 
about cautious optiMism ~jere reinforced by the general 
summary the PresiQent gave us. 

BORE 
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Q Did you see the speech? 

CONGREssr·~N FORD: I have not. 

Q Are you familiar with the disclQsures on 

Justice Fortas that the JUstice Department has? Fave you 

been told about those and what they are? 


CONGRESS'1Jl.~T FORn: I kno\~ nothinq about the dotai ls • 

I hear the rumors and read the stories, but I don't know 

the details. 


Q Have you been given a report by the Justice 

Department? 


CONGRESSt~N FO~O: I have not. 

Q Have you asked for it? 

CONGRESS~AN FORD: I have felt that under the circum
stances, with the possi~ility of some action in the House, 
that it was not advisable" for me to know at this stage any 
of these additional charges, if they do exist. 

Q l~at took place in your meeting this morning 
with the President to reinforce your cautious optimism about 
Vietnam? 

CONGRESS~AN FORD: I think it was an accumulation 
of what we have heard heretofore, that the AdMinistration 
has a deliberate plan and program, not only involving the 
Paris negotiations, but military operations. I have a great 
deal of confidence in the President and I think that knot·ring 
he has such a plan and a program gives me additional hope 
that we can expect some results. 

Q Is it a plan that is in force now, that is proceeding? 

CONGP.ESS~~N FORD: I assame all of the steps taken 
by this Administration since January 20 in this regard are 
predicated on a coordinated plan, military and diplomatic, 
and I think they are. 

Q Will the public be advised about such a plan 
tomorrow night? 

CONGRESS~AN FORD: We did not ~et into these details, 
but I assume that this speech is a part of the desire on the part 
of the President to bring the public up to date on \-,hat he has 
been able to do and what his future aims and objectives are. 

Q Does this plan reqarding reilitary operations 
include a cutback in U. S. forces i.n Vietnam? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: That was not discussed. 

HORE 
(OVER) 
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Q Is the plan no", at the stage that the President 
anticipated it ll]ould he ,·]hen he took office? I imagine 
he had a timetable. 

CONGRESSl!!PN ponD: ~'!e did not discuss that aspect 
of it. I had the feeling the President believes things 
are moving along as he hoped for or anticipated, but that 
aspect was not discussed. 

Q Did the President discuss at all how the other 
side is behavinq with respect to a settlement? 

CONGRESS~~AN FOPD: I think the President feels 
some progress, from the point of view of the enemy, is 
being made, but we did not get into the details as to ~l7hat 
specifically he thought was a change in their attitude. 

Q f1r. Ford, was there any discussion of any other 
messages to come or any other items on the legislative 
agenda? 

CONGRESSl-1AN FORD: There \-,ere not.. The draft 
message was the only specific legislative matter that 
came before the group this morning. . 

nORE 
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Q t·1r. Ford, un~er the present. draft system the Army 
gets many of their junior officers fro~ the colleges ~ho are 
in effect sidestepping the draft. Under the system where the 
ROTC is being removed from the campuses, where would the Army 
get the officers from, if vou re~ove the uncertainty? 

CONGRESS~~~ PORD: Ron tells ~e the details of this 
will be given in a briefing here later. I would say that very 
few, hO\>lever, of the coll~ge9, have actually el iminated the 
ROTC, so~e, but a limited number. It will be interesting to 
see what happens if they ever demand the removal of ROTC from 
land grant colleges. You tnow there is a specific requirement 
that a land grant college, if they expect to get Federal funds 
under the "~ni1l Act, have ROTC. Now, to my knO\>lledge, none 
of those colleges \'7here thls problem has arisen fall in· that 
category, but I would be interested to see just what the 
attitude will be of some of these oollege presidents when that 
problem gets on their agenda. 

Q tir. Ford, you are not goinq along with his premise 
that a man who goes into ROTC as a volunteer is sidestepping 
the oraft, are you? 

CON(;RF.SS~U'.N FOPD ~ Personally, I do not, because 
in most cases ~..1here the ROTC exists, they volunteer. I might 
say.. I have a son who is a ROTC volunteer and I don't think he 
is sidestepping the draft by taking such action. 

Q Has random selection ever been, done before? 
~7asn 't it sort of turned do\'m the last time? 

CONG!tESSr!AN FORD! I think in ~lorld "lar II, when 
some of us here had our numbers drawn out of the lot, that 
was pretty random, and that was in effect for some four 
years and some of us were affected by it. 

Q Is that the way it '~Till work this tiMe? 

CONG3.FSsr~N FORD: Nithin age oategories, starting 
at age nineteen. 

Q Nas there any report this morning or any dis
cussion of the prospects of the ADH? 

CONGRFSS~m.N FORD ~ None whatsoever. 

Q Did you discuss caI"lpUS unrest anc any possible 
legislation? 

CONGRESSI'4AN FORD: No, sir. 

Q Di~·you ~et the impression that the President 
is going to make any new announcements tomorrow night? 

CONG?E~srwl FORD: I think the mere fact that he is 
makinq his first nationwide s~eech implies there will be something 
of public interest in this matter. 

·~0P.E (OVER) 
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Q Did you discuss the job corps? 

CONGRESS"~~ FOP.D~ We ~in not. 

Q . HON long did tre meeting last? 


CONGRESS?~AN FORD: It started at 8 ~ 30 and we quit 

at 9:;45. 

Q Did the Presi~ent say why he decided to rush this 
message through toeay? 

CONGP.ESSt-'~N FORD : There was no specific reaSO!l. The 
Secr.~tary of Dc.~ense was there and took 45 mi:lutes, or th.~re
abm:t3, to answer a great many qU€H;tions rai,:,f:.!i.lJ. by some CIt the 
members. This was the real core of the meeting this mortling. 

Q t'Yere you briefed by Attorney General ~Utchell 
last ~leek on thl! Fortas affair, at the Leadership reeeting? 

CONGF.ESSHAN FORD~ No, he t·]as there for the purpose 
of talking about one of the crime messages and soreeone raised 
the Fortae rr.atter, inasMuch as it appeared in the Life t1agazine 
article the day before, but he did not brief us as such on the 
Fortas matter then and the matter dia not come up today. 

0' Did he indicate that there was something more 
on the Fortas affair other than what has been said? 

CONGPESsr"Mi FORD: I alt-rays felt those meetings, other 
than what either Senator Dirksen or I giv~ you, are executive 
session, so I don't think I should go beyond what you have read 
and heard the last fe".] days. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

(END) (AT 10:10 A.ll!. EDT) 
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HOU~E_~CTION, PERIOD M.<W 6 THROUGH MAY 12, 1969 

The EO\1se by record vote of 384 yeas to 2 nays passed H.R.5554, 
co provide a special ~ilk ~rograrn for children. 

THE FnrnLEY i\~NDi-1S:'-lT 

"r:-inr til p;iS~;.II',C tll(: 11()"~;(' hv il <Iiv:~i{)11 vote oL' ~.' V,';l!; t:n 
:~') 1l.lVS rr~':p-cu"d the [o'illdlcy en!.) i\mcndlllcnt. ~;pccifyillg 

that 'l1i1k only be aV.1.i.l-'.lble to 10'" income children. 

RF.:COaMIT 

hlso prior to p~ssa~e the House hy il voice vote rejected the 
:;::rili~llt reconL'lit 'let Lon ot Teague of California. 

Eleven Rills from Commit':ee 0" '.;''1ys and Heans (by unanimous consent) 

H.J.R~~.G7?, to authC'ri%~ th0 President to reappoint as Chairman 
oE the Joint Chir~s of StaEC the offjcer serving in that posi
tion AprLl 1, 19Q). (by unanimous consent) 

H.Con.!les.207, relatinr; to G'2neral Omflr N. Bradley. (hy unanimous consent) 

1I.R.g(;,?n, tn provid~ rl'llod ~ri[) transport<1ti.on to hOlTlc port for 
a :;·em~ler 0 f the Naval service on pcr:'"anent dllty ahoard a ship 
overhauling away fro~ home port. (by unanimous consent) 

H. R.6790, to authorize Cln increase in the num1.Jer of 1'1arine Corps 
~eserve officers ",ho nay serve in active status in C'ollli.ned 
grades of Brigrtdi.er awl ~1ajor General. (by unani:lOus consent) 

H.R.SOlS, to Amend Title 10, U.S. Code, to include a foster child 
within definition of defJendent. (b:, unanimous consent) 

S.lOl!, to authorize approfJriations for the saline water conversion 
proc;ram, IT 197U. (suhicct to rule he"ing granted) 

n.R.!fJS2, to authorize appropriations for certai.n naritil'~C' Pror,rams 
of thc~ D~part;rlent of CO!l11ncrcc. (subject to rule l)eing granted) 

http:Brigrtdi.er
http:transport<1ti.on
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GEN EFlAL .~ ELECTFll C 
COMPANY 

&70 LEXINGTON AVE.,Ni:::W YORK,N,Y.l00i22 

May 5, 1969 

/ 

Honorable Bryce Harlow 
Assistant to the President 
The White Hous e 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear ;Bryce: 

In case it hasn't come to your attention yet, you may be interested to 
know about a proposal of considerable concern to the business conlmunity which 
has been cooking for a long period at the Labor Department and is about to be 
submitted to th~ White House for endorsement. The proposal is an'-~ibus 

u~ll1""'loyll1ent compensation ll1easure :vhich was outlined by the Labor Departll1ent 
to the U. S.~hamb~~ and other business representatives last week in Washington. 
While the ll1easure does cover the waterfront and includes SOl-': e items that are not 
too controvers ial, ~o~s resur~ct federal benefit standards for the state unell1ploy
!nent system. 

The last time t.!:is was a ll1ajor is sue was in 1966 ,,,hen the H~use ~as sed a 
modified version of the Johns on Adminis tra tOn!..s_iederal benefit standards bill 
H. R. 8282 - without benefit-; tan~ds. This modified bill was H . R. 15119. ' The 
Senate then ad& d benefi t bta~dards which would have increas ed g~adually the 
maxill1ull1 weekly benefit to 66 -2 /3% of state average weekly wages. The bill died 

~ - -- - -
in a joint House-Senate Conference., -

General Electric and ,ll1~y_in the_b~ines s cOll1ll1unity supported the House 
version (H.R.15119) including the concept of a recessior.. extended benefit prograll1 
'but oDDosedt he fed~ral benefit s tandards savinoO' that the case had not been made that... ... . 
the state prngrams were generally inadequate - while adll1ittiilg that sorne states 
we~e lagging a bit. 

It w::>uld s eell1 a shall1e for the new Administration to endors e this remnant 
oi the John-.:> on-,.era, especiilly without at least having all the pertinent facts to judge 
the q'.lc:.1ity of the state prograll1s. 

While it would be l..9Zical for the n ew A dministration to "-1rge ill1pr o vell1p.nts 
i~ the ~ne.E:ployll1ent cOll1pensation prograll1, it would not seell1 des irable to endorse 
the program of the prior Administration for federal benefit stand;:>,::-ds or federal 
financing of extended benefits. 
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We have long _supported the former Eisenhower Adrninistration idea that 
a generally_ responsible program was one which permitted the majority of the 
beneficiaries to r eceive 50% of their pay. T_he ~abor !?ep~rtment, after being 
prodded for years, has now !!greed to p!.....ovide es s en! ial s t ate by--E tate data on 
this b ear end. The best available but still inconclusive data suggests this 
goal is beina met in most states although there are unfortuna tely a few notable 

e;:c-ceptio~ s~s in Indiana and Ohio. Un!..il better evidence is shown, I wond_er f \ 
why the White House should endorse t~ Labor Deparhn ent's long-standing program 
leading_to n fe- feaeraTization of the state systems which for many years have been 
working quite satisfactorily. 

~ ----
Incidentally, you should know that we, toO' ether with others in business, 

a~_~rrently supporting the Administration's pro osal which would raise additional 
revenue now through ~cfvancing the payment of federal unemployment taxes by 
changing~m annual to quarterly payments. This is a worthwhile measure. 

At any rate, I thought this information might be useful and also perhaps 
serve as an advance indicator of the employer interest in and feeling on the subject. 

Best regards. 

~-----
~incerely" ) 

~) \-cJ \~, l~ l-!~ ll, ' 
E. S. Willis, Manager 
Employe e Benefits 

ESW fcm 
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WHITE HOUSe LEADI.:RSHIP NOTES RHP:MJ 

May 13, 1969 

At 8:35 a.m. the President recognized Byrnes, who reported "real 

trouble" on the surtax estension. Government witnesses will be 

heClrd beginning Tuesday. The Administration needs to dramatize 

th(! urqc!ncy of extension. Otherwise, Momuers on tho Commitlee 

and on the Floor will justify negative votes for a variety of reasons, 

including high military expenditures, debt ceiling increas,. spending 

ceiling, repeal of the 7% investment tax credit, and so forth. RMN 

asked if this means that something must be "tacked on" such as a 

spending ceiling. Byrnes answered that the most important thing 

r)()w i:i to Ill()ili I iZf! a ~(~ntH' or ut'gcllCY. 11(' :,wgg('Ht.nd lhnL tho 

President might want to call a bipartisan leadership meeting at 


the White House after the hearings have been completed. 


Ford said that he had read in a Cleveland newspaper that 

Yanik, a member of the Ways and Means Committee and a member 

of the DSG, had predicted the surtax extension would fail. Williams 

said that the bill w6~ld be in even more trouble in the Senate. 

Two Senators will attempt to attach expanded Social Security riders. 

He said that too much emphasis on a $5 billion surplus in the Nixon 

budget was creating opposition to the surtax extension. As a matter 

of ['act, Williams said that if he were convinced that there wasnlt 

a FlLl ['plus, he would vote against the extension. HMN said, IIBut 

yon know better? II Walker expressed the confidence that in the two 

Committees, things are in II pretty good shape." There will be a 

Iisatisfactory resolution of the spending ceiling question. II Mayo 

said that MilLs and Mahon have talked and apparently agreed on the 

ceiling. Mayo called attention to the problems created by a ceiling 

whi ch permits no exceptions whatever. It is difficult to accommodate 

~. " .. " ••, .~. ~'< ••~. ...l;-•••"._, .... 

http:wgg('Ht.nd
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unanticipated increases in c6l'\b olletl items such as Social Security 

and veterans pensions. 

N'I 
Laird reported the thrust of the presidential messa e 0 be 

--C~ -~-~---~ delivered to the Congress .orx:-' da;r\!:ecommending draft_reform. 

Currently. we are drafting about 300,000 a year and 400. 000 are 

volunteering as a matter of draft motivation. In addition. there are 

300.000 genuine volunteers. The draft will remain high for the 

next 12 months because we are now in one of the peaks in the cyele. 

Under the new plan, all 19-year-olds will go into a pool subject to 

random selection fOT the draft. Each will be given an opportunity to
s:-v,/(.A. --

choose militarYAbefore or after college. This will give the young 

man an opportl'nity to control his options and make certain what 

is now uncertain. A one-year period of transition will be necessary. 

I)lIri ng that period. lho,se now elufi8ed I-A will bc lreated ns a p!"\C't 

of the pool. Essentially the same plan passed the Senate last year. 

Russell, Stennis and Mansfield have said that they will oppose 

efforts to attach amendments. If amsndments are added in the 

Senate. the House will not consider the bill. Tower inquired if the 

plan preserves college deferment. Laird replied that the young man 
Cfr-,..4,4. 0::

has hi::; optiom; on unde rgraduate school. There will be n~(deferments 

except for medical and clerical students. for each of which there is a 

special draft law. Wilson asked if the plan intends a 4-year college 

term after which the student would assume cw"artifical 19-year old 

status. II Laird replied in the affirmative. RMN asked why it was 

necefisary to have any exceptions and if one exception would open 

the door to more. The reply was that the change would not provide 

any execpliollH which urc not already providt'd in pre~·lt'nt law. 

said that objections had already been raised by Members of tre 
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and House Armed Services Committees; that the new plan would make 

it possible for too many college students who have already been 

deferred to escape service altogether. He listed other possible 

objections. RMN said that some inequities are bound to crop into 

any reform effort. Ford said that the change involves some political 

danger. Parents of boys who have gone to Vietnam and fo. 1.l.ght and 

bled and died will be incensed if they feel that the new plan will make 

it possible for college students who hav~ been deferred E!:zZ and 

:kmlrnl5l~ immunized during the Jryriod of heavy fighting to avoid 

service altogether. Mrs. Smith said she thinks the reform proposal 

" ~ js timely because the people are in the mood for a change. She ha< 

doubb,; about the details but is prepared to go along and resist amend

ments. Taft s;lif he feels that a change is :':';jght but that the mood 

of the country about Vietnam raises some questions about timing. 

He believes the message should make some mention of the possibility 

of later developing an all-volunteer force. RMN said that the 
~ / 

message will go d~NW down on wed.ne!q and that on Thursday. 

I 
)w will med with Tom Gates. who heads the ¢ommission tqstudy

! 

that question. Scott said that the message will likely increase 

agitation for lowering the voting age. Arends said he hoped the 

time table could be arranged so as not to interfere with more impnrtant 

Committee business. Laird said tha~ Stclmis had told h~m that thLs 

measure would be deferred until~ocurement bill had b3en completed.
(\ 

poSSihl1 the last of June. RMN inquired what amendments might be 

anticipated. Laird called attention to amen-dments concerning 

conscientious objectors. length-of drat~wer of the President 

to commit troops abroad. Tower added graduate defe1:lll1lfents and other 

exemptions. Further with reference to the time table, Laird indicated 

that the message would go forward as soon as the President had signed ~t. 

l 
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HMN said. II Whatever you send over. I sign. If it I S all right. I 

signed it. If it's wrong. you signed it. If He then closed the 

meeting on this pOint and suggested the Secretary might want "to 

get back to his military -industrial complex. II 

RMN reported on the policy which had been fixed concerning the 

visit o:fby Rev. Abernathy. At the conclusion of this meeting at 

I 

10:00 a. m .• he will be received by the Urban Affairs Council in the 

Cabinet Room. The members wil~listqn I and if they choose to do 

so, express views. He inquired how the matter is bei'1g handled 

in the HOBse and Senate. Dirksen said that last year he received 

a wire requesting a meeting with Senate leaders. A meeting was 

arranged in Mansfield~ s office. where "he droned along. not prepared 

in his subject." This year. in reply to the telegram. Dirksen said 

that lhere is a kadership meetjng today and that he wouldn't be 

able to grant a special audience. Ford said that it will be haTcHed 
'-' 

much the same as last year. The meeting is scheduled this afterno)m 

at 2 :30. and it will be bipartisan as before. RMN said that the 

movement is badly split a:rmmg in a leadership fight among CORE. 

Whitney Young. Mrs. King. Reverend Abernathy and others. He 

slIgg('stpd that W(~ Rholllc1 not heeome involved in a family fight. Scott 

said that 17 Senators met yesterday and heard their demands. The 

meeting was low key. They requested further meetings with individual 

Cabinet members. No prwmises were made. A livery wraEi.ful Indian" 

EI:Fl:l3XX included in her demands that the Capitol and White House be 

moved to t!leJE,idclC of the country so that the poor people could walk 
. (I''.lW(",,,," t 

to 11....1rom all slcte~. 

The President asked for a report from the House and Senate" 

11 

f 
t: ' . 

.! 
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Dirksen said that several treaties are under consideration. Ford 

said 1hat this is a very light work week. Next week the supplemental 

., 
i appropriatioRs bill will be considered. 

RMN then sketched briefly the message he expectid to deliver 

Wednesaay night by live XXXJO{X television. It will not be one 

r<'commemHng withd r"awal of forces. He met yesterday ilr.:xm:SEIDI:S 

with Abrams to discuss military prospects and particularly the 

status of the program of training of the South Vietnamese. The 

response was encouraging. They also discussed possible future 

contingenc:ke:3::y actio~ BMN first OIi'IIBf'I'iconsiderefalling a 

bipartisan leadership meeting. He decided not to do so because he 

fpc ls the need to clear with the South Vietnam('sc in ~uch matters. 
io 

It is important to win their confidence. It is difficult~t mcke peace 

in company with the Srnth Vietnamese; it is impossible to make 

peace without them. The speech, which will be princip 3.tly in the 

negotiations, wiH be delivered Wednesday; Ambassador Lodge 

wHI be in Washington to meet with the National Security Council 

Thursday; D;::a on Friday, the Paris meeting, which is usually closed, 

will be open. In the telecast, the Prewident will make it plain 

that he does not look with favor upon the eneny's tactic of launching 

a new military campaign at the same time it is allegedly launching 

a peace campaign. IIe warned that he would not raise false hopes. 

The war will not be over by summer. We will explore every effort 

to win peace by negotiation. Panic will not promote peace. Neither 

will total intransigence. The President said that he did not intend 

to critigize the critics but that he would be unaffected by ~em. He 
)1"<4.

intends to "plow ahead on the progam and pOlici.:as that ~been 

Thcs:; who criticize today may look bad in two months.planned. I~ 

, 
; 
t ,. 
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The President then said that it was time to clear the room for 

Rev. Abernathy. 
~. 

f" 

Richard H. Poff 
1. 

I· 
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON, EDT May 13, 1969 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------------. 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

For almost two million young men who reach the age of military 
service each year - - and for their families - - the draft is one of the 
most important facts of life. It is my conviction that the disruptive 
impact of the military draft on individual lives should be minimized 
as much as possible, consistent with the national security. For this 
reason I am today asking the Congress for authority to implement 
important draft reforms. 

Ideally, of course, minimum interference means no draft at all. 
I continue to believe that under more stable world conditions and 
with an armed force that is more attractive to volunteers, that ideal 
can be realized in practice. To this end, I appointed, on March 27, 
1969, an Advisory Commission on an All- Volunteer Armed Force. 
I asked that group to develop a comprehensive plan which will attract 
more volunteers to military service, utilize military manpower in a 
more efficient way, and eliminate conscription as soon as that is 
feasible. I look forward to receiving the report of the Commission 
this coming November. 

Under present conditions, however, some kind of draft will be 
needed for the immediate future. As long as that is the case, we 
must do everything we can to limit the disruption caused by the system 
and to make it as fair as pos~ible. For one's vision of the eventual 
does not excuse his inattention to the immediate. A man may plan to 
sell his house in another year, but during that year he will do what 
is necessary to make it livable. 

Accordingly, I will ask the Congress to amend the Military Selective 
Service Act of 1967, returning to the President the power which he had 
prior to June 30, 1967 to modify call-up procedures. I will describe 
below in some detail the new procedures which I will establish if 
Congress grants this authority. Essentially, I would make the following 
alterations: 

1. Change from an oldest-first to a youngest-first order of call, 
so that a young Clan would become les s vulnerable rather than more 
vulnerable to the draft as he grows older. 

Z. Reduce the period of prime draft vulnerability - - and the 
uncertainty that accompanies it -- from seven years to one year, so, 
that a young man would normally enter that status during the time he 
was nineteen years old and leave it during the time he was twenty. 

3. Select those who are actually drafted through a random 
system. A procedure of this sort would distribute the risk of call 
equally -- by lot -- among all who are vulnerable during a given year, 
rather than arbitrarily selecting those whose birthdays happen to fall 
at certain times of the year or the lnonth. ' 

more 
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4. Continue the undergraduate student deferment, with the 

understanding that the year of me-:...'Umunl vulnerability would come 

whenever the deferment expired. 


5. Allow graduate students to complete, not just one term, but 
the full academic year during which they are first ordered for induction. 

6. In addition, as a step toward a more ~t policy of defer

ments and exemptions, I will ask the Na~ Security Council and the 

Director of Selective Service to revirew all guidelines, staRdards and 

procedures in this area and to report to me their findings and recom

mendations. 

I believe these reforms are essential. I hope they can be implemented 
quickly. 

Any system which selects only some from a pool of many will 
inevitably have Some elements of inequity. As its name implies, choice 
is the very purpose of the Selective Service System. Such choices 
cannot be avoided so long as the supply of men exceeds military re
quirements. In these circumstances, however, the Government bears 
a moral obligation to spread the risk of induction equally among those 

, who are eligible. 

Moreover, a young man now begins his time of maximum vulner
ability to the draft at age nineteen and leaves that status only when he 
is drafted or when he reaches his twenty .. sixth birthday. Those who 
are ~called up are nevertheless vulnerable to call for a seven year 
period. For those who are called, the average age of induction can 
vary greatly. A few ye~ ago, when calls were low, the average age 

. of inv.oluntary induction was nearly twenty-four. More recently it has 
dropped to just about twenty. What all of this means for the average 
young man is a prolonged time of great uncertainty. 

The present draft arrangements make it extremely difficult for most 
young people to plan intelligently as they make aome of the most im
portant decisions of their lives, decisions concerning education. career, 
marriage, and family. Present pOlicies extend a period during which 
young people come to look on government processes as particularly 
arbitrary. 

For aU of these reasons, the American people are unhappy about 

our present draft mechanisms. Various elements of the basic reforms 

which I here suggest have been endorsed by recent studies of the 

Selective Service System, including that of the Marshall Commission 

of 1967, the Clark panel of that same year, and the reports of both 

the Senate and the House Armed Services Committees. Reform of .this 

sort is also sound from a military standpoint, since younger men are 

easie? to t?ain and have fewer family responsibilities. 


My specific proposals, in greater detail, are as follows: 

1. ~"youngest-firstll order of call. Under my proposal, the 
goverran.-ent would designate eachYear a "prime age group, " a different 
pool of draft eligibles for each consecutive twe1ve-month period. (Since 
that period would not ne'C~sea):'Uy h~gin on January 1, it would be referred 
to as a "8eleetb,~ e~rvice year. ") The prlu:.c Age group for any given 

more 
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selective service year would contain those registrants who were nineteen 
years old when it began. Those who received deferments or exemptions 
would rejoin the prime age group at the time their deferment or 
exemption expired. During the first year that the new plan was in 
operation, the prime age group would include AlLeligible men from 
nineteen to. twenty- six, not deferred or exempt, so that no one would 
escape vulnerability simply because of the transition. 

2. Limi~ed vulnerability. Each individual would experience maxi
mum vulnerability to the draft only for the one selective service year in 
which he is in the prime age group. At the end of the twelve-month 
period - - which would normally come sometime during his twentieth 
year - - he would move on to progressively less vulnerable categories 
and an entirely new set of registrants would become the new prime age 
group. Under this system, a young man would receive an earlier and 
more decisive answer to his question, "Where do I stand with the draft? !l 
and he could plan his life accordingly. 

3. ~random selection system. Since more men are classified as 
available for service each year than are required to fill current or 
anticipated draft calls, Selective Service Boards must have some way 
of knowing whom to call first, whom to call second, and whom not to 
call at all. There must be some fair method of determining the sequence 
of induction for those available for service in the prime age group. 

In my judgment, a fair system is one which randomizes by lot 
the order of selection. Each person in the prime age group should 
have the same chance of appearing at the top of the draft list, at the 
bottom, or somewhere in the middle. I would therefore establish the 
following procedure: 

At the beginning of the third month after Congress grants this author
ity, the first of a sequence of selective service years would begin. Prior 
to the start of each selective service year, the dates of the 365 days to 
follow would be placed in a sequence determined by a random method. 
Those who spend the following year in the pool would take their place in 
the draft sequence in the same order that their birthdays come up on this 
scrambled calendar. Those born on June 21st, for example, might be 
at the head of the list, followed by those born on January 12th, who in 
turn might be followed by those born on October 23rd. Each year. a 
new random order would be established for the next year1s draft pool. 
In turn those who share the same birthday would be further distributed, 
this time by the first letter of their last names. But rather than system
atically discriminating against those who come at the front of the alphabet, 
the alphabet would also be scrambled in a random manner. 

Once a person's place in the sequence was determined, that assign
ment would never change. If he were granted a deferment or exemption 
at age nineteen or twenty, he would re-enter the prime age group at the 
time his deferment or exemption expires, taking the same place in the 
sequence that he was originally assigned. 

While the random sequence of induction would be nationally established, 
it would be locally applied by each draft board to meet its local quota. 
In addition to distributing widely and evenly the risk of induction, the 
system would also aid many young men in assessing the likelihood of 
induction even before the classification procedure is completed. This 
would reduce uncertainty for the individual registrant and. particular 
in times of low draft calls, sim.plify the task of the draft boards. 

more 
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4. Undergraduate student deferm~. I continue to believe in the 
wisdom of college deferments. Permitting the diligent student to complete 
his college education without interruption by the draft is a wise national 
investment. Under my proposal, a college student who chooses to take a 
student deferment would still receive his draft sequence number at the 
time he first enters the prime age group. But he would not be subject 
to induction until his deferment ended and he re-entered a period of 
maximum vulnerability. 

5. Graduate Student Induction. I believe that the induction of men 
engaged in graduate study should be postponed until the end of the full 
academic year during which they are first called to military service. I 
will ask the National Security Council to consider appropriate advice to 
the Director of the Selective Service to establish this policy.· At present, 
graduate students are allowed to delay induction only to the end of a 
semester. This often means that they lose valuable time which has been 
invested in preparation for general examinations or other degree 
requirements. It can also jeopardize some of the financial arrangements 
which they made when they planned on a full year of schooling. Induction 
at the end of a full academic year will provide a less damaging interruption 
and will still be consistent with Congressional policy. 

At the same time, however, the present policy against general graduate 
deferments should be continued, with exceptions only for students in medical 
and allied fields who are subject to a later special draft. We must prevent 
the pyramiding of student deferments -- undergraduate and graduate -- into 
a total exemption from military service. For this reason the postponement 
of induction should be possible only once for each graduate student. 

6. t:: review of guidelines. The above measures will reduce the 
uncertainty of young men as to when and if they may be called for service. 
It is also important that we encourage a consistent administration of draft 
procedures by the more than 4,000 local boards around the country. I am 
therefore requesting the National SecurityCouncU and the Director of 
Selective Service to conduct a thorough review of our guidelines, standards 
and procedures for deferments and exemptions, and to report their findings 
to me by December 1, 1969. While the autonomy of local boards provides 
valuable flexibility and sensitivity, reasonable guidelines can help to limit 
geographic inequities and enhance the equity of the entire System. The 
25,000 concerned citizens who serve their country so well on these local 
boards deserve the best possible framework for their decisions. 

Ultimately we should end the draft. Except for brief periods during 
the Civil War and World War I, conscription was foreign to the American 
experience·until the 1940's. Only in 1948 did a peacetime draft become 
a relatively permanent fact of life for this country. Now a full generation 
of Americans has grown up under a system of compulsory military service. 

I am hopeful that we can 8(')on restore the principle of no draft in 
peacetime. But until we do, let us be sure that the operation of the 
Selective Service Sy·stem is as equitable and as reasonable as we can 
make it. By drafting the· youngest first, by limiting the period of 
vulnerability, by randOmizing the selection process, and by reviewing 
deferment policies~ we can do much to achieve these important interim 
goals. We should do no l~ss for the youth of our country. 

RICHARD NIXON 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
May l3, 1969. 
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., placed in the body of the Congressional 
Record of Tuesday, May 13, 1969. 

In wartime -- and we are at war -- there is no issue more important to a 

young man and his parents than the draft. 

The draft is necessary as long as the Vietnam War continues. It is vital, 

therefore, that the draft be made as fair as possible. It is also vital that 

the uncertainty which clouds the lives of young American men under the present 

Selective Service System be eliminated. 

To make the draft fair and to wipe out uncertainty the Congress must 

reform the present draft law. 

President Nixon today has outlined for the Congress the reforms needed to 

achieve equity and certainty. 

The only way to make the draft fair is to spread the risk of induction 

equally among all who are eligible. The President's proposals would do this. 

The only way to eliminate uncertainty is to let it be known at an early 

age whether or not a man has been chosen to serve sometime during his draft-

eligible years. The President's reform plan also would do this. 

The most important feature of the President's suggested reforms is the 

plan for choosing by lot those who are actually drafted. Actually, this is the 

only change which the President does not now have the power to make on his own. 

It is essential that this power be restored to him, for without this change th 

others he suggests would not be feasible. 

Why not? Imagine for a moment that the Preswent has set up a 

which the prime age group contains younger men and in which each man stays in 

that vulnerable status for only a one-year period, when he is 19 or 20. How do 

you then decide who will be called first and who will be called last? Who will 

be at the top of the draft list and who will be at the bottom? The present law 

would force the government to list men for this purpose in the order of their 

birthdates. 

Now, suppose that there \-Jere 500,000 men available in 1970 but that we 

only needed 250,000. The only \-Jay we could pick out those who would be inducted 

(more) 
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would be to start with those born on January 1, go next to those born on January 2, 

then take those who were born on January 3 and so on. Everyone born in January 

and February would always be taken. And no one born in November or December 

would ever be taken. Those who were born in March and April would run a much, 

much greater risk each year than those born in September and October. 

Now someone will say, IINo! We can do it on a month-by-month basis.'1 But 

once again the same problem arises. And all those born on the first, the second, 

or the third day of each month would always be called up. Nobody whose birthday 

is on the 28th or the 29th or the 30th would run a very great risk ever. Moreover, 

since draft calls are almost always higher in some months than in others, those 

who happened to have their birthdays in high-call months would be systematically 

discriminated against. 

In the present oldest-first system, these problems are somewhat obscured 

because everyone who is passed over by the draft during one month or one year 

moves higher and higher on the list as time passes. But that system has the 

overwhelming disadvantage of prolonging the time of vulnerability and uncertainty. 

A youngest-first, limited vulnerability system corrects this evil and, in addition, 

it provides more easily-trained personnel. 

But the only way such a system can work sensibly is if the risk of 

induction is equally distributed among all who are eligible. This cannot be done 

unless we change from the order of birthdate system to a random system, as the 

President proposes. 

The draft as it presently operates is terribly disruptive of a young man's 

life. It generates tensions and divisions within our society. I believe reform 

of the present Selective Service System as proposed by President Nixon is an 

absolute necessity. 
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